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In order to avoid any undue hardship to the students admitted in the year 2021-22, as their batch
would be the last batch of CBCS/LOCF pattern, due to the fact that with etfect from the

academic session 2022-23, UGCF-2022 based NEP-2020 is to be implemented, following
arrangements have been made for the following category of students
a) Those students who were admitted in the Academic session 2021-22 and who did not fill
their Examination Form at the end of I semester or who have failed in the I semester
examinations and/or II semester examinations or could not pursue their regular studies

due to any reason in the I and/or lI semester under CBCS/LOCF, shall be allowed to be
moved to the II semester as regular students and to clear their I / II

examinations

semester

alongwith lII/IV semesterexaminations.

b) Students, who could not fill the examination form during I semester and were not allotted

Rol! no., be allowed te fill the examination form for II semester. Roll No. shall be alloted
by the Examination Branch and such students can appear in the ll semester examinations

accordingly.
c) The span period for these students shall remain the

same as

students under CBCS/LOCF.
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